Secondly, it was said that to call the Association Metropolitan and National was high-sounding nonsense, and that it was highly improbable that such a title would ever be justified in practice. Mr. Rathbone, M.P., who has probably done more for nursing in this country than any other man, supplied evidence at the recent annual meeting that Miss Florence Lees' Association is to-day both metropolitan and national, and that the Queen's Jubilee Institute had charged it with the responsible duty of training the Queen's nurses. Hence Mrs. Dacre Craven is to be congratulated upon the prescience and courage with which she stood to her guns eighteen years ago, and upon her practical success which the meeting at Grosvenor House on April 28th proved to demonstration.
There is reason to fear, however, that the work of the association may be impeded by the action of certain impatient people in small towns and districts, who, finding it difficult to obtain the services of a thoroughly trained nurse, arc striving to hurry up the movement by employing someone whom they call a nurse, but who may have spent but three months in a hospital or some institution, a period so short as to baroly enable her to find her way about the building with reasonable facility. These good people are mistaken in their views and aims, as it is quite impossible for anyone to do the work of a district nurse who has really no knowledge, to any practical extent, of the duties which devolve upon her in such a capacity.
Nor is this all, for it is a misnomer to apply the term "nurse" to anybody who has not obtained a thorough training in all the duties of the office, and these three-monthly cottage helps, if dignified with a name to which they can lay no claim, must create a prejudice in the minds of the poor, by reason of their inefficiency and absence of knowledge. It is to be hoped, therefore, that the members of the general public in every district of the country where the demand for a district nurse may arise, will decline to provide the money for the support of anyone who is not thoroughly trained, and in every way capable to discharge the duties of this responsible office. (B), under the provisos I had stated, viz., so long as they were "open to everyone in the county" (i.e., "open to local women," as I had worded it), and "were held for instruction in the principles of nursing, and not for such practical work as would enable the holders to become adepts in any particular branch of the profession," and " provided the institutions at which the scholarships were tenable were not conducted for private profit," which I had also stated. To this I replied by saying, that we should not pretend in a course of three or six months, to make our local nurses " adepts," or to enable them in any way to compete with a professional hospital-trained nurse, though the said course of instruction would immensely increase their usefulness. In reply to a question as to whether a three months' maternity course?enabling a woman to pass the L.O.S.?would be permissive, or would render her an "adept," the department was of opinion that this would be clearly outside the provisions of the Act, and to this I am reluctantly obliged to agree. It will therefore be seen that nursing may not be taught by means of technical money, as a complete profession from beginning to end, but that defects in such an education may apparently be remedied by judicious ?be nouses' Hooking (5Iass. The power of music over the human soul is here portrayed with no incompetent pen.
It was to this passion in her complex nature to which her lover appeared and which conquered and ruined her. But it was apart from the stronger, steadier, more enduring love she gave her husband.
Rhoda loved her husband all through, with the love a weaker nature yields to a stronger. She gave one side of her being, it is true, to Anthony Dexter, but the other, the finer, the more enduring, she gave, as she had always given, to the man whose name she bore. And Paul loved her, too, in an equally real manner, but neither saw into the heart of the other for many years after the fugitive's return. He forgave her in the sense that he received her back to the home she had deserted, but the forgiveness was little but a sham screen for the honour of his own name. The working out of his revenge, of which he had said it should not fail to sweep on through all Rhoda's life, took shape with a refinement of sustained cruelty, a relentlessness of purpose, which in its conclusion is by no means the least artistic part of the book.
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